3 DAYS MALACCA / KUALA LUMPUR TOUR
CNY Departure Date: 25 - 27 January 2020

Day 1. - 25 January (Lunch, Dinner)
0700: Assemble at Newton Hawker Centre for departure to Malacca via the Causeway. After Immigration and Custom formalities we proceed on our holiday via the North South Highway. There will be a courtesy stop at Yong Peng as well as coffee break. Arrival at Malacca we will visit the Hang Li Po well and then to Tan Kim Hock the local product shop, before proceeding for lunch at a local restaurant. Tour continue visiting Christ Church, Dutch Square, St.Paul Hill and Cheng Hoong Teng Temple followed by a River Cruise along the Malacca River, where you can observe the remains of the early settlements in the warehouse, and other buildings. Check in at your hotel to freshen up before dinner and a visit to the famous Jonker Walk before returning to Hatten Place Malacca.

Day 2: 26 January ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
0700: Breakfast at Hotel – Berjaya Times Square Hotel
0800: Depart Hotel for Kuala Lumpur and upon arrival visit the Monument, and Parliament House then Batu Cave followed by Lunch and a visit to Royal Selongor Pewter Factory after which we will go to the Twin Tower (KLCC) for shopping before checking in at the Hotel. Dinner will be at a local restaurant then go shopping at China Town (Chee Chong Kai) before returning to hotel.

Day 3: 27 January (Breakfast, Lunch)
0700: Breakfast at Hotel
0800: Depart Kuala Lumpur for Singapore enroute stop at the Istana to see the guards. Lunch will be at a local restaurant and stop at a local product shop before return Singapore.


Full Package Inclusives: Transportation with Tour Guide
1 Night Hatten Place Malacca 4* / 1 Night Berjaya Times Square Hotel KL 4*
2 Breakfast, 3 Lunch, 2 Dinner, Tour as per itinerary.
Child – 3 to below 12 yrs old.
Exclude : Tips for Guide/ Driver - Rm15 per passenger
: Malaysia Tourism Tax Rm10 per room per night at the hotel
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